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jit's a iteai Outing te Ge Wanamaker9s Just See Things m

It is a Pleasure te
Recall the Memery

of such a friend as Henry Drummond, the Scotsman, who
always said wise words, such as these: MTeuchiness,
when it becomes chronic, is .a morbid condition of the.
inward disposition; it is self-lor-e inflamed te the acute
point; it is conceit with' a hair trigger."
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The New Bekhara
Yeung Women,

A atrfltin charming In its
tepHdty of line, but attracting at-

tention through the clever use of

fte fashionable .Persian motif.
Hade of heavy sine crepe pat-

terned in all-ev- er Persian designs in
ana leyeiy cpienn8. of

One straight-lin- e model fastens
(end

Women's Practical
Special at

This is the third time we have in
these coats and no

greater compliment could be paid
te their popularity. a

They are geed warm coats for
every day, being of a heavy all-wo- ol

tweed in Shetland finish. The
tailoring is all that one could ask

(Flrit fleer)

New Boucle Striped
Skirts, Special

at $10.75
As, pretty as anything that

could be found te go with a tan
sweater, the color of the boucle
stripes.

There are two attractive sports
models, both being made with
plain wropped-eve- r fronts and
gathered back.

One is in navy with tan and
brown boucle stripes. The ether
is in brown or navy with tan
boucle plaid. '

(rirtt Floer)

BlR

The Debutante Bag
Makes Its Formal x

Bew
It is as piquant and aa fas

cinating, in its way, as the
debutante herself. And it is en-
tirely new. Yeu will find it no-
where else.

In a fine, soft pigskin, seal,
highly glazed patent leather, or
velvet with a large enough ob-
long mirror for the debutante te
Me her entire face, 90 te 915.

(Main Flset)

Gay Little Blouses
te Brighten a Suit
New, toe, se te tha charm of

P.rettiness is added that of nov-
elty.

Each of the two new styles is
in navy blue crepe de chine, but
there the resemblance steps. One
has an odd and most attractive
pelnsettia red lattice work
around the neck, sleeves and
girdle at $10.85.

The ether has a square high-c.- ut

neck and the most fascinating
vivid colored embroidery, out-
lined with geld silk. $18.

(Third Floer)

ffijfamfc.

Crepe Dress for
$48 and $55

down tha aide, the black girdle
caught with ornaments that repeat
every color la, the tewnj the deep
ruffled cuffs piped in blaelc. Priced

The ether ilmulatee a circular
effect, with flowing alda draperies

black crepe, 165.
Beth in 14 te 20 year aises.

Floer)

Tweed Goats .
$37.50
a much higher-price- d coat.
The shoulders fit especially well,they are raglan in style. There is
stitched pleat down the back, a

cellar that can be buttoned high,
bread revers and a narrow belt Inpretty green-and-gra- y, green-ahd- -
van wiu ojuera munures.

Extra-Size- d Silk
Petticoats at $3.85
In black, navy and change-

able street colors. All made with
narrow pleated flounces forfinish.

(Third Floer)

Lace-Edge- d

Each

XJCV
Wemen9 Dress-and-Ce- at

Attractive $38.50
Imagine extremely

shallow-necke-d

remarkable moderate

Lewer-Price- d Millinery
Reduced

NUMBER OF HATS in the Millinery
Section sharply cut quick clearance.

dress tailored velvet
Many new prices starting

at $4 $5.
(Second

Yeung Women's Fur-Cellar- ed Sports
and Dress Coats, $47.50

Exceptionally fine fur-trimm- ed

ceata at 9110, in four models, in
eluding tha new eeat.

Made of rich qualities of belivia
variations, in black, blue,
Malay brown or kit fox gray, with
luxuriant of squirrel,
bearer, taupe waif or kit fox.
Warmly interlined and lined with
erepe de china or novelty silks.

(Sseend

3C

Shee-Top- s Rise Meet
Lenger Skirt

The highest beets came short of
the extremely brief skirt, and rather
than te tha ugly gap n,

women were low shoes and
wool hose all

But with lengthened skirts tha
awkward gP i bridged, and high
beets up te the dress hem
will be "in it" again this
winter.

(First

Women's Strap -- Wrist Mecha
Gloves, Special at $4

A saving of about $1 a pair. Pique-sew-n mocha of fine qual
Uy, with the five-inc- h strap-wri- st tops liked for street
Cray, brown and butternut tan, with embroidered backs.

pique-sew-n mocha gloves in gray, brown and but
ternut, with embroidered backs, special at $2 a pair.

Meusquetaire capeskin gloves in eight-butto- n length, tan and
brown, special at $2.50 a pair.

(Wes

Handkerchiefs
Special, 35c

Sheer linen with the tiniest
lace edging: and fine hemstitch
Ins te add a touch of daintiness.

They are in convenient site te
lip into the handbag or even the

little silk reticule for the matinee.
And they are nice for gifts.

,'

Durable,

taffeta.
all tips

snMMPiBEifgM

s
Suits at

dress of fine and soft the skirt
of the circular type and and

With this gees of stitched duvetyn, with slanted
closing and finish of buttons and loops.

The colors are soft and agreeable beige and besides
black, and the entire effect is really for se

price.
Other styles at same price are of the duvetyn with

de chine bodices and of matelasse with crepe de
in and navy.

(Flrnt Floer)

A Lewer-Price- d

are for
Beth and hats of and felt

are are one-hal- f,

and
Floer)

te

navy

cellars

te

submit

winter.

lacing

but wear.

Twe-clas- p

Alsls)

(Will Aisle)

duvetyn,
the

the

Other fur-trimm- dress coats,
$05 te 215.

A new sports coat of
winter-weig- ht tweed with plaid

satin-line-d te waist and
topped by great shawl cellar of
beautifully blended raccoon, is ex-
traordinary value at $47.60.

In brown and tan mixture, plain
and herringbone weaves, and in
sices 14 te 20 years.

Floer)

Three admirable models in russet
tan calfskin exactly meet tha well--
dressed young woman's need for
street, business or school wear.

In smooth calf with inch-and-a-h-

Cuban heel, $10.
With military heel and long wing

top, $12.
In grained calf with low, bread

heel and rounder tee, $18.
All extended welted soles.

Floer)

After All. Most
People Want 9x12

Feet Rugs
Nine homes out of ten call for

one rugs in this size. And
usually for the most used rooms.

Axminsters, Brussels and Vel-
vet rugs all the one sise and all
low priced. Of course, there are
Wiltens, toe.

Asmlnslrrs I4I.SO, S4S, f0 and
9SB.

Bedy nrusssls SSI.
Vslvsts SSS.80 and SSI.

(SsTfiilh Floer)
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te te
Women's Everyday

Umbrellas
all-arou- satisfac-

tory umbrellas, with well-ma- de

frames, strong handles and covers
of black union (silk-and-cotto-n)

They have bakelite and
tops, and side straps, loops or
rings. i

Price $5.
(Mala Floer)

irm AM

a
flaring, bodice

short-sleeve- d.

a jacket a

brown,

a
crepe

chine. They are
black

"

included.

$110

the

decidedly

heavy

black,
a

or two

for

follews:

yarn
silkiest

selling all along
price range

navy, Copenhagen,
black.
wide.

Charming: Desk Sets
in lovely colors ara mostly of
glazed leather at $9.50 te $27.50.

Often one get inkwells
and handsome plumed pens in
colors te match.

H
New Cemes a

$100
Victer built from top te bot-

tom and built.
The console is either

or walnut, 33 U inches
high, inches wide; 2Ur
inches deep.

Twe doers in front-o- ne
from body of instru-

ment, the from the record
space in which is

a rocerd rack that easily be
removed if albums are used.

The instrument has a 12-In-

turntable, nickel-plate- d Victer
box, improved Vic-

eor tapering tone and taper-
ing "geese neck" sound box tube.

brake, regulator
and automatic indicator.

Newly and
improved. It. has the double
spring, spiral meter.

And it be heard in
music store.

(Second Floer)

The Best Watch
a Man te Cheese

Evch mere important than the
mere price is name of the
maker, who alone can insure the
reliability of any timepiece.

There are four excellent
watch makers represented

in the Wanamaker Watch Stere
Elgin, Waltham, Heward and

Illinois.
A can feel perfectly safe

in cheesing a watch bearing any
one of these names. In general,
prices range as

14 kt. geld cased watches, $84
te 9310. Geld-fille- d cased
watches, 910 te 971 In sterling
silver cases, 921 te 960.

(Mala Flew)

Nine Gift
Tables in the
China Stere

Handsome Choice of Pretty
and Useful Things in Art

Pottery, China and
Decorated Glass

Of course, only a summary of
what each table contains can be
given here, but the whole assort-
ment is wonderfully rich in pleas-
ant surprises for the discrimi-
nating gift-seeke- r.

StO T icte. Kalian fotenee, eoa-el- o

oele. fruit bewtt, lirtported
crystal, Jar. , hand-decorat-

china.
Enernfcd water otte, lunch-

eon eeti, pottery, ItaUan Jar,
Creaden china. Englleh pottery,
crystal competes.

S Imported hoses, Flckard
china, hand-decorat- benis,
English Taees, punch sets, Italian
competot.

S 10 ItaUan falsnee,
crystal, sandwich trays, fruit

bowls, geld and crystal beies, art
pottery, vnses.

S7. BO Sandwich sets. Jars,
rsm, fine crystal art pieces, com-
eotes, china, flower and fruit bowls,

SS Italian and Knullnh pottery.
Imported crystal. Jars, competes,
rases, bowls, trays,

$8.60 Cot crystal, encrusted
lass, pottery rases and bowls, fine

choice of art wares, rases, competes.
S3.B0 Imported and domestle

china, alase and pottery. Including
rases, bowls, competes and
baskets.

Sl.BO Pottery raaes, candlesticks
aad bowls, crystal trays and com-
eotes, flower bowls, fine china and
crystal.

(Fearth Floer)

There Are 29
Washers te

A Fine Belivia Coating
Special, $8 a Yard

IT IS WOVEN of the best quality all-wo- ol te give the great-
est amount of warmth and the softest and finish.

The quality is the same as has been
for a higher and there is the same of beautiful
shades reindeer, brown, mehawk,
golden tan and

All 54 inches
(First Floer)

may

(Main Flew)

Victrela Console
for

beautifully
body ma-

hogany
2894

open the
the the
ether

storing there
can

new
arm

Automatic speed
speed

designed, patented

drive
new can

the

the

Amer-
ican

man

S1BV
art,

18.50
fruit

boxes,

boxes.
geld

trays,

Rues
shown

when you
heaviness,

wearing quality.
decorative thev are

equally being delightful
peach tones,

and

"
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The Newest Four-Piec- e Suit

Has a Ceat With Raglan Sleeves
(In the Londen Shep)

A fKratatly English suit and typically Bng
Net only It different, but the difference brings a greater

freedom and distinctive smartness.
Otherwise the coat much same as the with ether

knlcker it has the belt in back, the English pockets
and all the se much for outdoors. Vest, long
trousers, knickers and coat make up a suit.

But the raglan suit are many ether four-piec- e suits,
both EngUsh and domestic. have the half belts, some
plain back, ethers are the ed Norfolk;?.

Tweeds and camel's-ha- ir are fabrics, while colors are
led by browns half a dozen different shades, both soft and
deep. There are also herringbones and everplaids grays and
mixtures.

Prices are between $40 and $80.
(The Gallery)

When a Bey
Gees Racing
Through His
Play Hours

shoes he wears are
mighty important.

It stands te reason they
must be geed shoes and
sturdy ones, but shape
is a matter that Is often
overlooked.

Running feet need room
te run and room te grew, se
a boy's shoes te be
full and free cut and com-
fortable.

such shoes are
at $4.50. As hard-wearin- g

as a shoe could be, full and
round in the tees, bread all
the way te the heel.

(Main

They have as many uses as there
are patterns.

Every fair rooter at the football
game wants one, every motorist
needs one, for all outdoors they are
as handy and comforting as can be.

(Mala

The selling price doesn't begin te cover the
price of the quarter-hors- e power electric meter
that gees with them.

Several weeks .age these same machines
were brought in te sell for mere than twice $20
and price was announced as ridiculously low.
But here are last of thorn the last there

It Up Celd
as it is bound te one of these days or nights, you will keep in
mind that the Wanamaker Stere of bed clothing always keeps
its "weather eye" open and is never "caught napping."

Blanktets and Quilts for the Coldest Wind
That Blews

are splendid amplitude. The best and
grades that long experience, sincere and expert
knowledge can bring together for selling at fair prices.

(Sixth

aii at
Of the richest. hpflvinKt

ought

will be, and
in half

They are
washers a
about dishes;

and measure
inches and

Floer)

ivnnrler They wereful quality in years!
Only grasp held of one (any one

in can you its
thickness and

In coloring and effect
fine and in

blues, soft rose, tans and golden
shades

Uab.

Is the coats
suits the

liked

with
Seme the

the the
in

in

the

the

Just here

Floer)

that
the

here in most

A

in
Beys'

starts in the fabrics and
runs all the way through te
the last detail of

The of Wana-
maker Beys' Suits is an es-

tablished fact better
exemplified than by the fine
selection showing.

Sizes boys of 8 te 18
years at $16.50 te $85,
mostly with two pair of
trousers.

Winter overcoats rep-
resent a new and higher
standard of style and qual-
ity.

Fer boys of 8 te 18 years
at $18.50 te $35.

(Third Floer)

. what geed steamer ruga are
here for little prices. Weel rugs
with fringed edges. Plain color en
one tide and" plaid en the ether,
while the prices are 910 and

Floer)

at the price they should all go

Somewhere Every Minute Somebody
a Steamer Rug for

Perfectly Goed
Sell at for $20

When Blews

trustworthy
determination

perfectly geed, well-mad- e dish
solid copper case that will held
have a welded dish
ever all, 28 Vi inches long, 19

35 inches high.

ever
a day.

with
65

rack
wide

(Fourth

Floer)

Exceptionally Lew
mnul

the

Reliability
Suits

workman-
ship.

never

new
for

The

And

$7.60,
$12.

Electric Dish

Wants Something

Once Apiece

Again The Famous
Roseville Petter r

Lamps
Everybody interested in such

things knows the Roseville lamps
are among the finest made ex-
quisite in form and color.

These are simply mounted
without bases. The colors In-
clude flama, plum, amethyst,
green, brick, Chinese yellow,
Chinese blue and coral; and the
prices are 185 te $100.

Shades, $25 te 8140.
(Fourth Floer)

Prices
specially selected nracticallv at

Direct from the Looms of China a New
Shipment of Magnificent Rugs

shipment), appreciate
substantial

desirable,

mulberry.

markings

reliability

galvanized

the loemside by our own representative in the
Orient, and we have marked them at exceptionally
low prices compared with prevailing rates for
Chinese rugs of a quality much Inferior.

The shipment brings a wonderful let of car-pet sizes, and also a collection of SCARCE SMALL
CHINESE RUGS of the choicest quality.
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